S CHEDULE
ליל שבת קדש

Mincha & Shabbos Candles

יום שבת קדש

Daf Yomi - By Rabbi Teichman

S PONSORSHIPS

CONGREGATION OHEL MO SHE

Kiddush

1

4:56 PM

Sponsored by
7:30 AM

Shacharis – Followed by Kiddush
8:30 AM
-Sof Zman K”S מ“א9:08  גר“א9:49
Mincha 2:15 PM
Mincha - Followed by Shalosh Seudos
4:50 PM
Maariv
6:07 PM
CANDLES NEXT SHABBOS - 5:05 PM

Donny & Miri Adler
יהושוע בן מרדכי צבי

Commemorating the Yahrzeit of his Father

Shalosh Seudos
Sponsored by

Don’t flake out on us…
we need a sponsor!

BNOS SHABBOS PROGRAM FOR GIRLS
NO PROGRAM THIS WEEK IF IT SNOWS!

To Sponsor an event or book the social hall please contact
Donny or Miri Adler at Kiddush@OhelMosheBaltimore.com

Avos U’Banim

Evenings@Ohel Moshe!

This Week at 7:00pm

Learning, Prizes, Pizza or SnowCones & a story from the Rabbi!

NO SPONSOR YET, MAY NOT NEED ONE!
Program is ON unless announced otherwise!
For more information and sponsorship opportunities contact
Yoni Herman at yonahherman@yahoo.com

Weekday Minyanim
Shacharis IDaf Yomi - By Rabbi Teichman
Shacharis II Mincha / Maariv
Maariv (Su - Th)

8:05PM (Mo - Th)

NEW!!! EARLY MAARIV

8:20PM - 9:45PM (Su - Th)

SEDER LIMUD

6:50 AM
7:30 AM
8:30 AM
5:05 PM
9:45 PM

Join us! hot & cold beverages on tap!
Shul Contacts
@OhelMosheBaltimore.com

410-570-3333 or ravzt@ohelmoshebaltimore.com

FYI: Monday is Tu B’shvat!

Daf Yomi - By Rabbi Teichman

5:45 AM

Shacharis - Mo- & Th
Shacharis - Tu, We, Fr
Mincha (Mo-Th)
Mincha/Maariv (Mo-Th)
Maariv (Mo - Th)
Daf Yomi (Take II)
Daf Hayomi Behalacha (Su-Th)
Maariv (Su - Th)

6:35 AM
6:45 AM
1:45 PM
5:05 PM
9:45 PM
8:05 PM
9:15 PM
9:45 PM

אהל משה

MAARIV

Rabbi Teichman

Weekdays

י"ג שבט תשע"ו

Bais HaMedrash: Open for Chavrusa Learning
Seder Limud Mishnayos for the Siyum HaTorah
Daf Hayomi Behalacha: 8:20pm or 9:15pm
Daf Yomi: 9:00pm

9:45PM (Su - Th)

SUNday

]קרי [בשלג

שבת קודש
פרשת בשלח

Gaboim:
Naftali Miller & Chaim Mordechai Meister - Gabbai@
Laining Schedule:
Pinchas Friedman- Lain@
Kiddush, Shalosh Seudos Sponsorship, Hall rental:
Donny & Miri Adler - Kiddush@
Shmira:
R’ Motty Rabinowtiz & Michael Denise—Shmira@
Sforim & Siddurim:
Dovi Becker– Library@
Repair & Maintenance:
Shuie Steinharter & Dovid Wealcatch– FixIt@
Agudah Scrip:
Sasha Zakharin - szakharin@gmail.com

Rabbi Zvi Teichman
C ONGREGATION O HEL M OSHE
2808 S MITH A VE
B ALTIMORE , MD 21209
WWW . OHELMOSHEBALTIMORE . COM
D AVEN @ OHELMOSHEBALTIMORE . COM
(410) 878-7521

Issue # 416

R ABBI ’ S M ESSAGE :

Flat Tires Can Ruin Your Day

In the moment prior to Moshe stretching out his hand to bring the waters crashing
down upon the pursuing Egyptians, they seem to make a confession and finally
succumb to the reality of G-d’s sole control of the universe.
ויסר את אפן מרכבתיו וינהגהו בכבדות ואמר מצרים אנוסה מפני בני ישראל כי ד' נלחם להם במצרים,
He removed the wheels of their chariots and caused them to drive with heaviness,
Egypt said, “I shall flee before Israel, for G-d is waging war for them against
Egypt.” )(שמות יד כה
Rashi describes how the riders were suddenly tossed about in their horse drawn
chariots that continued to move, bouncing along the rough seabed without any
wheels, and their limbs consequently becoming dislocated. At this juncture they
accepted G-d’s dominion.
Rashi further notes that the usage of the word בכבדות, literally with ‘heaviness’, in
describing this now wheel less, but weighty chariot, ricocheting wildly off the rough
and hard ground, battering its inhabitants harshly, is informative. It echoes the
language the Torah used in describing the ‘hardening of the hearts of Pharaoh and
his people’ in their refusal to release their Jewish slaves, as it says, ויכבד לבו הוא
)ועבדיו (שם ט לה, and he made his heart ‘heavy’, he and his servants. This is a
fulfillment of G-d’s unique method of dispensing instructive punishment, ‘measure
for measure’.
Yet, other than the use of similar language, these are two very distinct contexts and
implications. The beating they took as a result of their lost wheel resulted in their
chariot being weighted down heavily against the ground with the natural result of
their being thrown wildly within their compartments. The ‘heavy’ heart reference
though, is merely descriptive of their obstinacy, ‘weighed down’ by their
stubbornness and unable to move from their positions.
Truth be told, the source for Rashi’s theory is the Mechilta who actually directs us
to a totally other verse.
After Moshe makes his first foray in confronting Pharaoh to send the nation out, so
that they may serve G-d, Pharaoh reacts by increasing the workload, as the verse
states his order to, )תכבד העבדה על האנשים ויעשו ואל ישעו בדברי שקר (שם ה ט, Let the
work get ‘heavier’ upon the men and let them engage in it; and let them not pay
attention to false words.
This parallels more closely the ‘heaviness’ of the earlier verse in that they both refer
to the ‘heaviness’ of their ‘burdens’, be it being tossed about or breaking under a
difficult load of work.
In either case, the question that begs is, what is implied in the metaphor of their
pain; stubbornness; work, as being ‘heavy’? What is meant by describing suffering
as ‘heavy’ that is not covered by simply portraying it as painful? In what way is the
obstinacy in a person’s heart transformed into ‘heaviness’? Does ‘heavy’ work
imply solely the transporting of denser and larger masses and the need to bear its
weight with difficulty?
Weight is not really a characteristic inherent within an object but rather a
measurement of the gravitational force upon it. The actual nature of an object relates
to its mass not its weight. The same mass will weigh nothing in an environment
totally removed from earth’s gravitational pull.
So when we speak of the weight of an item we are describing how much it is drawn
by the force of earth’s gravity.
A wheel is a marvelous invention by which one can transport a large mass with
relative ease. Normally a large and dense mass is difficult to lift because of the
gravitational pull against earth. It is also extremely hard to push or pull because of
the friction between the surface area of the object and the ground, that impedes the
effect of any forceful movement pulling or pushing it. The brilliance in a wheel lies
in its the reduction of surface friction. When a wheel is rolling along the ground,
only a small fraction of the surface touches the ground at any one time. That
reduces friction. It enables an outside force to face less resistance, causing it to ‘roll’

along with relative ease.
The Chasam Sofer teaches that man is comprised of three forces: צומחת,
vegetative; חיונית, animative; שכלית, intellect. These correspond respectively to the
chariot, its horse and rider. The chariot in ancient times was most often composed
of materials that grow from the earth, i.e. trees. The horse represents power that
gives the chariot ‘life’ in pulling it towards its objective, bringing its cargo to its
destination. It is the rider through the power of his creative and intelligent choice
that defines the goal and its meaningful purpose.
But too often in our fatal attraction to the gravitational pull towards earthly
pleasures and instincts it can end up pulling the horse and its rider into the
tumultuous sea, as it indeed transpired at the Red Sea.
The key to avoiding this ‘friction’ against earth lies in being able to minimize the
surface that comes in contact to the earth, just like the wheel empowers us to
transport even the densest of matter efficiently without its weighing us down.
The heaviness we confront in life is inevitably proportional to how much we
allow ourselves to enter into its ‘gravitational’ pull.
The inability of this decadent Egyptian society to fathom the greatness of a
Creator was attributed to the influence of their carnal desires that blinded them
from seeing the truth. No wonder the Torah describes the ‘heaviness’ of their
hearts as the metaphor for their being pulled deeply into the murky depths of
earthliness and its temptations. They refused to relinquish material pleasures for
the sake of matters of the spirit because they were weighed down by their desires.
When the Torah tells us early in the tale, how Pharaoh compels them to make the
workload ‘heavier’ and ‘let them not pay attention to false words’, the Midrash
tells us that this refers to their having had scrolls recording their tradition and
heritage that they studied each Shabbos, to inspire themselves to keep away from
outside influences and forces. It was this powerful inspirational study that Pharaoh
feared and sought to quash by increasing the work tenfold, in the hope that with
this total physical immersion in ‘heavy’ work, the ‘powers of gravity’ would pull
them down quickly from their high and noble aspirations.
The great Kabbalist, Rav Moshe Dovid Valle teaches that the removal of the ,אפן
wheel, refers more deeply to the spiritual angel that directs each nation that comes
from the class of angels known as אופנים, Ophanim.

!!!HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!!
Ian King, Noki Ganz, Winter Storm Jonas
!!!HAPPY ANNIVERSARY!!!
Avi & Meira Mandel, Dani & Shira Berliant
YAHRZEIT:
Donny Adler - For his father, Josh Adler
יהושוע בן מרדכי צבי
This info is provided by YOU through the member database. Please be sure to
update so we can celebrate and commemorate important dates with you!

Sign up today for a Masechet of Mishnayos
(or a few) & join our Shul project to finish all
of Mishnayos! The siyum is in May 2016 so

ויסר את אפן מרכבתיו, He removed the ‘wheels’ of their chariots, means that G-d
removed the ,אֹפֶןthe Ophan angel, that seeks to infuse holiness in the nation under
its charge.

plenty of time to undertake something and

These angels exist only in the our world, the lowest of all worlds known as the
Olam Ha’Asiyah, the World of Action.

See Yossi Frydman or the Sign in the hall for details.

These are the ‘wheels’ that make our world go round, perhaps symbolizing this
need to limit the surface that connects to earth, so that we may power it
successfully to higher goals, because when we allow ourselves to free-fall into the
forces of ‘gravity’ we endanger our life force and our intellect in being sucked in
as well.
This mighty lesson in physics/metaphysics was the moment of truth for the
attacking Egyptians.
They discovered that not only ‘can a flat tire ruin your day’, it can ruin your whole
existence.
Herein lies life’s ultimate lesson, that one must decrease the surface friction in
one’s attachment to this material world in order to rise mightily above the clutches
of gravity.
May we absorb this vital teaching and reach the heights of closeness to G-d.
צבי טייכמאן, באהבה

learn it thoroughly with a Chavrusa.

Back by popular demand from the sisterhood!

Canvas & Cabernet
Motzei Shabbos, February 6th , 8:30 PM
in the Shul social hall.

Event for female members above age 18. $30/person
RSVP by Jan 31, Space is LIMITED.
RSVP to sisterhood@ (can pay at the door)
CALLING ALL VOLUNTEERS! The Sisterhood is looking for
individuals to help with various upcoming projects. If you'd

